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OPINION COMMIIREE

Dear Attorney General Abbott,

At the request of two Hood County Commissioners, Mike Sympson and Dick Roan, I
seek your opinion to a question concerning the county's responsibility to maintain roads in
residential subdivisions in Hood County, Texas. Like several other counties that have sought
your opinion, the Hood County commissioners court has approved numerous subdivision plats
with provisions that (I) the roads within the subdivisions were not accepted, or (2) the roads
were accepted for their location, but not for maintenance.
The county requests an opinion on whether GA-0513 establishes county responsibility for
Hood County subdivision roads despite important distinctions between the circumstances giving
rise to GA-0513 and the present case. The county also requests clarification as to whether the
repair of a subdivision road with county equipment-but without approval of the commissioners
court-subsequently obligates the county to maintain that road andlor all roads in a subdivision.
Attached to this letter is a brief detailing the county's position on these issues. If you
need additional information, please do not hesitate to contact my office.
Sincerely,

Hood
R.
Kelton
County
Conner
Attorney

&*
Assistant County Attorney

.

1200 W. PEARL STREET. GRANBURY HOOD COUNTY TEXAS -76048
(817) 579-3215. Fax (817) 579-3218

Attorney General Opinion Request
Brief on behalf of Hood County

Hood County has a population of less that 50,000, but has grown rapidly since Lake
Granbury was built in the 1960s. The county's proximity to Dallas and Fort Worth, the
availability of lakekont property, and the attraction of a relaxed country lifestyle have prompted
the development of numerous subdivisions in the county.
Hill Country Estates is one such subdivision. As evidenced by the recording information
on the plat, the commissioners court approved the plat of H111 Country Estates on September 26,
1983. (Exhibit A). Included in the developer's dedication of the roads and easements on the plat
was the following notation, "The 60' roads are not maintained by the county."

The

commissioners court approved the plat on the same date but specifically withheld approval of the
roads in the subdivision. (Exhibit B). Hence, both the plat and the minutes contain language
indicating that the county did not accept the roads in Hill Country Estates.
Some time between 1983 and 2000,' a former commissioner utilized county resources to
perform work on at least one road in the subdivision without the approval of the commissioners
court. The section of road on which the work was performed is highlighted in yellow on the plat.
(Exhibit A). Several residents in the subdivision contend that other roads throughout the
subdivision received similar county maintenance, an allegation the former commissioner denies;
however, a search of the records has revealed no record regarding commissioners court
approving any roadwork in the subdivision. Additionally, it has been suggested that a former

1

In 1997 the commissioners coult authorized a Unit Road System under Chapter 252, Subchapter C of the
Transportation Code. In 2000, citizens voted for Subchapter D.
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county attorney wrote an advisory opinion concerning the road improvements, but no copy of a
legal opinion relatlng to the roadwork can be found.
Although the roads are dedicated to the public, the commissioners court did not accept
the roads. The public has openly used the subdivision roads without obstruction or challenge for
many years. No court of competent jurisdiction has declared the roads to be public roads in
accordance with Chapter 28 1, Transportation Code.
Hill Country Estates recorded covenants and restrictions (Covenants) on September 23,
1983. (Exhibit C). The Covenants stated that the seller, The Hill Country, Ltd., would be

responsible for road construction and maintenance within the subdivision. Id. at 2. Additionally,
the Covenants specified that, "All roads will be private and will not be maintained by the
County." Id. The Covenants further declared that all restrictions would terminate in twenty
years unless a majority of the property owners voted to extend the Covenants. Id. The Hood
County Clerk has no record that the property owners ever extended or modified the Covenants.
Hill Country Estates landowners have not had an election authorized by Chapter 253,
Transportation Code. Since the platting of the subdivision, the Hood County Commissioner's
Court has not formally accepted the dedication of the roads in Hill Country Estates. The
commissioners have neither purchased nor condemned the roads.
The commissioners believe that, according to their training, if the county performs work
on a private road it is a violation of the law. They also believe that if the county performs work
on a public road, the county must add that road to the county road count; furthermore, the county
must maintain that road at the same level to which they have improved the road.
Because the county performed some work on a road in the subdivision-albeit
the approval of the commissioners court-the

without

residents of Hill Country Estates assert that the
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roads have become part of the county road system and the county is now obligated to maintain
all of the roads in Hill Country Estates under GA-0359.
Questions Presented
Question 1:
Under Tex. Att'y Gen. Op. No. GA-0513, must a county with a population under 50,000
maintain the roads in a subdivision when (1) the subdivision Covenants state that the
roads are private and not maintained by the county, (2) the county has expressly refused
to maintain the roads at the time of platting, (3) the official minutes of the
commissioner's court states that the county accepted none of the roads and (4) the county
has not acquired a public interest in the roads under Transportation Code §281.002?
Question 2:
If a county is not required to maintain the roads in a subdivision under Question 1, if a
county commissioner-without

the approval of the commissioners' court-uses

the

county road crew to repair one road in such a subdivision, is the county subsequently
obligated to:
I

(a) Maintain only the road or portion of the road repaired at the request of the
commissioner; or
(b) Maintain all of the roads in the subdivision?

Question 3:
If evidence subsequently shows that the commissioner in Question 2 performed work on
more than one road andlor on more than one occasion, would that alter your opinion
concerning the obligation of Hood County to maintain the subdivision roads?

I

I

Argument
The Hood County Commissioners Court contends that it has no responsibility to maintain
the roads in Hill Country Estates. Commissioners expressly rejected any interest in the roads by
not accepting the roads on September 26, 1983. (Exhibit A). Since then, the court has neither
formally accepted dedication of the roads in Hill Country Estates, nor has the county purchased
or condemned those roads. No court of competent jurisdiction has declared the roads to be
public roads by adverse possession or implied dedication. Additionally, the commissioners c o w
has never sanctioned the use of county equipment or personnel to repair or maintain the roads in
Hill Country Estates.

I.

The county has not acquired a public interest in the roads in Hill Country Estates under
Trans~ortationCode 628 1.002 as the countv has not purchased, condemned, or accepted
the dedication of the roads and no court of competent jurisdiction has rendered a
judgment of adverse possession.

Discrepancies exist as to whether the roads in Hill Country Estates are public or private.
For example, the subdivision Covenants clearly established all subdivision roads as private roads
(Exhibit C) while the plat designated the roads as public (Exhibit A). Regardless of this
distinction, the commissioners court did not accept the dedication of the roads at the time the
court accepted the plat. (Exhibit B). Therefore, because the two-step process of offer (Exhibit
A) and acceptance (Exhibit B) was incomplete, the roads did not become county roads under
$281.002(3). TEX.TRANSP.CODEANN.(Vernon 2006).
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Additionally, the county did not acquire an interest in the roads in Hill Country Estates
via adverse possession. The public has openly used the subdivision roads for many years;
emergency vehicles and mail carriers have also used the roads without obstruction or challenge.
However, a county such as Hood County with a population of less than 50,000 may not legally
determine that a road has become a public road by adverse possession as that determination must
come from a court of competent jurisdiction making a final judgment. Because no court of
competent jurisdiction has determined that the Hill Country Estates roads have become public
roads, the county has not acquired a public interest in the roads through adverse possession under
$281.002(4). TEX. TRANSP.
CODEANN.(Vernon 2006).

Finally, the county has neither purchased nor condemned the roads in Hill Country
Estates under 5281.002 (1)(2). Therefore, because none of the conditions under Transportation
Code $ 281.002 has been satisfied, Hood County has not acquired a public interest in the roads in
Hill Country Estates in accordance with the s t a t ~ t e . ~
11.

Hood County is not responsible for the maintenance of the roads in Hill Country Estates
under GA-0513 because (1) the vlat's dedication disclaims a countv interest in the roads,
(2) the commissioners court expressly reiected the roads dedicated in the plat and (3) the

subdivision Covenants designated the roads as private and not maintained by the county.

According to GA-0513, when a county accepts a plat containing a public road dedication,
the acceptance makes the roads county roads. Tex. Att'y Gen. Op. No. GA-0513 (2007) at 2.

2

Additionally, Hood County has no authority to maintain private roads because its population is greater than 5,000.
See Tex. Att'y Gen. Op. No. JC-0288 (200) at 2.
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However, the facts giving rise to the Hill County opin~ond~ffers~gnificantlyfrom the facts In
Hood County.
First, the Hood County plat in question expressly disclaimed the county's interest in the
roads. The face of the plat states, "The 60' roads are not maintained by the county." (Exhibit
A).

In contrast, in Hill County there was no evidence that the plat approved by the

commissioners contained similar wording. Hill County Brief at 1.
Additionally, there is no evidence that the Hood County Commissioners Court ever
intended to exert any control over the subdivision roads.

In fact, the minutes of the

commissioners court underscore the court's express rejection of the subdivision roads with the
statement, "None of the roads in said subdivisions were accepted by the County." (Exhibit B).
Moreover, the Hood County commissioners never imposed restrictions on the development of
any subdivision roads, further demonstrating the commissioners' intention to disclaim any future
responsibility for the roads. Id. Unlike Hood County, the Hill County Commissioners Court
accepted the dedication of the roads but also stated that the acceptance did not obligate the
county to maintain the roads. Hill County Brief at 1. The Hill County resolution also required
that all future roads within the subdivision must meet minimum county standards. Id. This
restriction alone plainly indicates Hill County's desire to exert at least some control over
subdivision roads.
Furthermore, the actions of the precinct commissioners in Hood and Hill counties are also
dissimilar. In Hood County, for example, there is evidence that the commissioner repaired a
road within the subdivision on at least one occasion. In Hill County, however, the commissioner
acknowledged maintaining the subdivision roads in his precinct for at least ten years. Hill
County Brief at 1.
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In addition, the actions of the property owners in both counties differ. In Hood County,
subdivision landowners have expressed no willingness to donate money to the county to improve
or maintain any roads. In contrast, the Hill County landowners had volunteered donations to the
county to pave one of the subdivision's roadways. Hill County Brief at 1.
In this case, the subdivision Covenants explicitly established the roads as private.
(Exhibit C). The Covenants also clearly stated that the county had no responsibility to construct
or maintain the roads. Id. Therefore, property owners within Hill Country Estates had no
expectation that the county would assume responsibility for the roads. Any county work
performed on Hill Country Estates' roads occurred while the Covenants were in effect-that

is,

while the roads were private. The county has performed no work on the subdivision roads since
the termination of the Covenants in 2003.

Hence, there is no evidence that the county

subsequently acquired a county interest in the roads.
Because of the vast differences between the Hood County case in question and the Hill
County case then, Hood County should not be responsible for the maintenance of the subdivision

roads under GA-05 13.
There is no evidence that Hood County commissioners ever intended to take
responsibility for the private roads in Hill Country Estates. In fact, commissioners went to great
'lengths to disclaim any interest in the roads in the subdivision. The plat clearly stated that the
county would not maintain the roads, the commissioners court stated that it would accept no
responsibility for the roads, and the court imposed no restrictions on building the roads. The
only affirmative undertaking was one commissioner's use of county staff and equipment to
repair a section of a subdivision road on at least one occasion. To date, none of the residents of
Hill Country Estates has approached the commissioners with offers to donate money for
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upgrading the roadways. The Hill Country Estates Covenants state that the roads are private and
not entitled to county maintenance. (Exhibit C)
On the contrary, in Hill County the commissioners sent mixed messages to landowners
regarding the control of subdivision roads. While the commissioners initially stated that they
would not maintain the roads, the county nevertheless required that all roads be built according
to county standards. Furthermore, county equipment and staff maintained the roadways for at
least ten years. Finally, residents offered to pay the county to pave one roadway in their
subdivision.
Therefore, because of the differences between the actions of the commissioners and the
subdivision property owners in Hood County and the actions of commissioners and subdivision
property owners in the Hill County case, Hood County should not be obligated to maintain the
roads in Hill Country Estates under GA-0513.

111.

Hood County is not responsible for the maintenance of the roads in Hill Countrv Estates
under GA-0359 because that opinion applies exclusively to roads created under
Transportation Code Chapter 253.

The residents of Hill Country Estates have cited opinion GA-0359 to support their
contention that, because the county performed some work on a subdivision road, the road has
become part of the county road system by virtue of the repairs. The county disagrees with this
position and maintains that GA-0359 does not apply to the roads in Hill Country Estates.
In support of the residents' position, some commissioners believebased on their
training in various seminars-that

any county work performed on a public road automatically

adds the road to the county road count and obligates the county to maintain the road. The county
has found no statute, case, or opinion that supports this rule. However, even if this ruie is valid,
the roads in Hill Country Estates have not become part of the county system because the
commissioners court did not authorize any work on the subdivision roads. An individual
commissioner may not unilaterally bind the county by accepting a new road into the county
system. See Tex. Att'y Gen. Op. No JM-1155 (1990) at 2.
If a county wants to improve a subdivision road, it must do so under chapter 253 of the
Transportation Code. Tex. Att'y Gen. Op. No. GA-0359 (2005) at 3. A commissioners court
must first determine that the improvement of the road is necessary for the safety and welfare of
the residents. TEX.TRANSP.CODEANN.5 253.003 (Vernon 2006). Then commissioners must
post a notice, hold a public hearing concerning the proposed improvements, and send ballots to
CODEANN.5 253.004-06 (Vernon 2006).
all property owners in the subdivision. TEX. TKANSP.
If the measure passes, the county orders the improvements and assesses the costs against the
CODEANN.
property owners. TEX.TRANSP.

5 253.007 (Vemon 2006). Once a county improves

a subdivision road under chapter 253, the road becomes a county road and the county must
maintain it "according to county road standards." Id.; TEX. TRANsP. CODEANN.

5 253.011

(Vernon 2006).
There is no evidence that the county improved the road or roads in accordance with
Chapter 253.

The County Road Administration denies improving any roads in Hill Country

Estates and there are no commissioners court minutes approving any improvements to the roads
in the subdivision. There was no public hearing concerning road improvements and there was no
affirmative vote by property owners. Therefore, contrary to the assertions of the residents of Hill
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Country Estates the county is not responsible for the maintenance of the subdivision roads under
GA-0359.

IV.

Hood County is not responsible for the maintenance of the roads in Hill Countrv Estates
because even though county equipment was used to maintain a portion of a subdivision
road, the act of a single commissioner without the approval of commissioners court does
not bind the county.

A county may act only through its commissioners court-the

acts of one commissioner

may not bind the county by a commissioner's individual actions. Wilson v. County of Calhoun,
489 S.W.2d 393, 397 (Tex. Civ. App.--Corpus Christi 1972, writ ref d n.r.e.); Tex. Att'y Gen.

Op. No. JM-1155 (1990) at 2. In the present case, a single commissioner acted outside the
authority of the commissioners court by repairing a road in Hill Country Estates. There is no
record of the County Road Administration approving any road improvements in Hill Country
Estates.
Therefore, this act by one commissioner without the official approval of the
commissioners court does not obligate Hood County to maintain the road or other roads in the
Hill Country Estates subdivision.

Conclusion
Since their inception, the roads in Hill Country Estates have been private. The plat
indicates their private character and the property owners' Covenants affirm this.

The

commissioners court specifically disclaimed any interest in the roads when it accepted the plat
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but not the roads. No official act by the Hood County Commissioners Court has intervened to
alter the nature of these private subdivision roads.
The Hood County Commissioners Court has the authority to exercise its discretion over
which public roads it maintains.

Section 251.003 of the Transportation Code grants

commissioners courts the right to maintain public roads, stating that, "the commissioners court of
a county may make and enforce all necessary rules and orders for the construction and
maintenance of public roads."

TEX. TRANSP.CODEANN. (Vernon 2006).

In 1983, the

commssioners court neither accepted nor claimed responsibility for the private roads in Hill
Country Estates. Since then, there have been no affirmative actions by the commissioners court
to add the roads in Hill Country Estates to the county road system. The commissioners court has
never authorized the county to use county equipment or personnel to improve or maintain the
subdivision roads and the roads have not become public by adverse possession. Therefore, the
Hood County Commissioners Court should have no responsibility to maintain the roads in Hill
Country Estates.
The act of a single commissioner repairing a subdivision road with county equipmentwhen the commissioners court has not approved the action-should

not create a county interest

in the road or obligate the county to continue maintenance on that road or other subdivision
roads, particularly given that work was done while the subdivision Covenants deemed the roads
private. Even if the county subsequently obtains evidence that this single commissioner repaired
more than one road on a few occasions, the commissioners court never approved any such
actions. Isolated instances of a commissioner acting autonomously to repair roads should not
establish a county interest in the roads or obligate the county to future maintenance of
subdivision roads.
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STATE OF TEXAS

*'***

COUNTY OF WOOD

COMMISSIONERS COURT

BE IT KBOWN, that on this the 26th day of September, 1983, the
Honorable Co~issionersCourt Of Hood County, Texas, was duly convened in SpeciaL Session in Room i17 of the Courthoase, thereof in the
City of Granbury. Eiood County, Texas, for the following purpoBes,
to wit:
1.

MYNUTES PRESENTED FOR APPROVAL

2,

DISCUSS

1

5 . ACT

ON:

Subdivision Plats Presented for Approval

(2). Correct List of 1984 Fiscal Year ~ o i i d a ~ a

in

(31

Purchase of Property for Maintenance ixeadquarter.
Precinct No. 2

141

Request for Counly to ~ c c e p tMaiitonanca o f ~illi&lssbur~
6 Nilthis Lane Road

IS)

Routine Budset 6 Fiscal Mattars L DEpartwnbal
Requests

-

The following members were present:
.

.

JOE. BROWN, commissioner Precinct #I
MELVIN GIFFORD. Commissioner Precinct Y2
w. A. SHRYQCK, Commissioner Precinct 6 5
ALBERT W. HALL, Commissioner Pracixict C4
MILTON MEYER, County Judge:

~ u d g oMeyer called the meeting to order at approximately l1:00 A.M.

REGARDING Item number 1:
Meeting.

No action t o be taken until Regular

Motion to approve plat of THE-BLUFFS
REGARBING Item number 2.1:
made by Commissioner Gifford.. Seconded by Commissioner Brcwn. All
voted ape. Motion carried. XOTION to approve psat of THEHIbkCOUNTRY
made by Commissioner B r n w t ~ See~ndedby Commisfio~erX+11i A11 voted
bye. Motion carried. MOTION to approve plat of SECTION E, THE OLD W D
RANCH, made by Commissioner Brown. Seconded by' -nre
voted aye. None of the roads in said rubdivisionr wereCounty;-.:'..
.acceptedby the
REGARDING Item number 2.2; Xotion to approwe the following revisec
list of County Holidays, mirae by Commissioner Hall. Secondedby Commissioner Brown. ill).votad aye. Motion ourriedi.

'

I

NOVEMBER 11, 1983

VETERANS DAY

FRIDAY

NOVEMBER 24625, 1983

THARKSGIVING DAY

TIIURSDAYLFHIDA'

DECEMBER 23- 26

CHRISTMAS

YRIDAYC~ONDAY

JANUARY 2, 1984

NEW YEARS DAY

MONDAY

PRESIDENTS DkY

MONDAY

APRIL 2 0 , 1984

GOOD FRIDAY

FR~AY

MAY 28, 1984

MEMORIAL DAY

JULY 4. 1984

INDEPENDENCE DAY

SEPTEMBER 3, 1984

LABOR DAY

',FEBRUARY 2 0 , 1984

-

-.

,<%

!.

1 MONDAY

i

WEDNESDAY
MONDAY

REGARDING Item number 2.3: Motion to approve the purchase of
property adjoining the current Maintenmcn Headquarters in Precinct
No. 2, made by commissioner Gifford. Seconded by Cummissioner Brown.
All voted aye. Motion carried.
Motion to accept Williamsburg-Mathis
REGARDING Item number 2.4:
Lane as a County Road, made by Commissioner Brown. Seconded by Commissioner Shryock. All voted aye. Motion carried. (see pages & 6

'

m)

Salary change requests were approved
REGARDING Item number 2.5:
MOTION to approve Line Item Changes
as shown on pages=
thru
made by Commissioner Shryock. Seconded by Commissioner Gifford. All
. voted aye.
Motion carried. (see pages
&
MOTION t? approve
bills as presented for payment made by Commissioner Shryock. Seconded
by Commissioner Gifford. All voted aye. Motion carried. (s,?epages
a 2thru &'I

a.

a)

Motion to a d j ~ z mmade by commissioner Shryoak.
missi~nerHall. All voted aye. Motion carries.

Secendea by Com-

'2 I (;n7
1%is m u t u t a l l y agreed by
betreen t h e pcrt1es;here:o t h u t t h e i.:o>?:r:y
denerlbcd n h a l l be oubJcct t o t h e r o l l o v l n g r c s t i l c r : o n ~ , eovcnan..o a::,:
relepv,atiunl,
a t a l l be, b l c d l n g on t h e p u t l e s ):ere:ii i h : 5 a l l w7!?n:l:i cia:=Ira& under t h e m , to-vlt.:

hcy.$n

1. u.11.
b u l l d i n g a e r e c t e d or n l o t a l n e d o n any t 9ct in m i d s u M l v l e i n r ; nilst
have d c a l g p approved by t h e r e n t i i c t i o n r , r o ? a i ' t t e c , hzvr t n r e x t e r l o ? ~ o = p ! c t e J
v l t h l n ,one yru;. after b u i l d i n 0 h n n b a e n a r c r t ? G r 7 d u h x l l h o t c c n t n i n 1%:: r:i=,
t W O m q w e re?% .or r l o o r npacc ~ ~ E .an
O Dcxcel):lcn
i n cr:-?tr:il
hy '.he rc>:;:?.:en,
~ m ~ t t c q :;of
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!
;
:
.
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6.

b.

NO l o t ohm11 be eubdividcd, v l t h o u t cxpreus v r l t t . c n j r r n l ~ ~ l l oo?
!~
property omers asaoclhtlon.
Mobile homco "111 be allowed only i n deulgnrrtecl arcas.

Llveetock must be fenced i n on ouner'a

trarL.

Undvr no clrcumstence w i l l

ent for ?.It=' sLurw,e o r dinw:nerl or such w t l e r i u l
y' c o o d l t i o n . Yo Jlmk. vrec"irtr. or a u t o storar.e
a c t . nor s h a l l any i n o w r a t i v e v e h i c l e be tillowed
e r e d parking urea f o r l o n ~ r rthan '9day,.
K,itrrial
p r o p e r t y shall be arr!ult(cd lrn tul u r d e r l y manner on

r e s e e s along a pr0pert.y l i n e r h l c h rrot8t.a ur lror,lera a roaa mu:;r

~e
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